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The Murderer’s Run.
AN INCIDENT <»K TEXAN HUTfRV

Many years «go, the exact |»*riod of which 
is not necessary for an understanding of our
story, the now thriving town of C-----  was
the eoeee of unusual hustle. The plough 
man threw bis glistening share to the head
land, the mechanic dropped his hammer, 
and nil hastened with serious f ices lo the 
centre of the settlement.

Directly before the log inn, which bore 1 
the sign of the "Trapped Wolf.” about fifty 
men bad assembled, and were discussing, 
wAh knitted brows and violent gesticula
tions, some subject of more than ordinary 
interest. In the middle of the conclave 
stood the orator for the nonce, a man in the 
meridian of life, and of enormous propor
tions. He was dressed in the hybrid cos 
tome of the hunter farmer, and was evidently 
one of those men so rare in our commercial 
cities, yet so essential on the extreme wane 
of civilisation, where it breaks upon the 
soundless, sightless solitudes of the "far 
west." He was standing before the settlers, 
s representative of the uncrowned majesty 
of strength and will.

“ Neighbors." be observed. * I am a plain 
man, and can’t talk lawyer’s stuff, and sich 
like, but ever since I was big enough to tell 
the difference ’twist the tail of a deer and 
an injiu. I have made it a pint to use the 
gifts my Msker bas given me; and though 
I am the last man to bear down hard on a 
feller ereeiur because natur’ has b**en a little 
hard on bis face tixins, yet you all know 
that I always told you that no good would 
come to the settlement from having such 
faces as that doctor’s there, among us. I 
say, neighbors, that I never failed to caution 
the squire, though it wint agin roe to do it.
1 always told him what a copperhead he 
was taking into bis house. I say, did any 
of you ever know the old squire to do » 
mean action? Did you ever sec him look
ing at you when you was l iking drink in 
hie cabin?’’

"No, no!" responded the auditors.
“ Young Fanny," continued the speaker, 

lowering hi# voice, while a shade of deep 
commiseration crossed hie rough features,
“ we’ve all know’d, and we all know that 
no one could say a word agin her before the 
scoundrel came into the part hereaway ;

At this moment the curtain from an upper 
window of the " Trapped Wolf," was care
fully withdrawn, nnd a sinister face peered 
stealthily beneath, for an iustant. Quickly 
as it wse done, however. It was not unob
served by the men in the road. The speaker 
continued, as neither the glance from the 
inn nor the indignant scowls of the audience 
escaped his quick eye—" If so be, neighbors, 
you are all of my mind, why, we’ll make 
short work of that job."

# ** Lynch him. lynch him," cried a score of 
voices in reply, and the significant threat 
would have had a real fulfilment but for 
the entrance of another person upon the

The bint was aeled upon. A few 
sweeps with a fisherman’s net. and the i 
spread like wildfire that the tie fortunate girl 
washing cold, stark, and horrible to look 
upon, on th* beach

With an unanimity of sentiment and pur
pose, which the dweller in the seaboard 
cities eaa bet poorly naisrutsud. the body
was carried to a littl- cluster of trees, aim 
half a-mile from the place of discovery, a 
judge selected, and a jury summoned in a 
lew minutes. During the time of search, 
the doctor (with whom we will have 
«equallapse anoe). bad been suffering l lie 
process of " orating.’’ a 
process, which may thus !«• described.

The huge, wit bed latticed work box 
which the Philadelphia or New York 
chant stows his crockery, Ac , lor its 
western destination, was then, after being 
relieved of its contents, used ns a prison, 
*nd often the malefactor was conveyed for 
miles, crammed into one of these airy recep 
racles, which was placed upon the running 
geais of a wagon, ami strongly guarded—

I
rattlsd away over the " corduroy turnpike. 

Upon the heel of the first attempt at 
•enreh. suspicion, undefined but strong. 
I pointed to the young physician as at least a 
participant in the crime of Iter *• taking off." 
Ill- was instantly bundled into a crate, and 
as quickly trundled out of the village into 
m old barrack, w here six men relieved each 
other in guarding him. so that escape 
impossible.

The clump of woodland into which the 
inanimate form of the girl was conveyed, 
covered perhaps an acre. About the middle 
"f the ground, a space of some yards in 
width bad been cleared, and presented a 
beautiful and solemn chamber, surrounded 
»a it was by lofty trees, amidst which the 
stout Texans walked like pigmies.

The interlacing branches shielded 
multitude from the sun’s rays, or allowed 
(hum to descend in fitful, fantastic shapes. 
»s the summer wind moved like an unseen 
spirit in the branches. High away op in 
the air a large fish-hnwk. with wings which 
glistened like polished blades in the pare 
element, swerned to float rallier than fly, in 
the immense sweeps over the eirele.

The jury, seated upon a fallen tree, had 
the dead hotly placed beside them on the 
short wild grass, and the examination of 
witnesses began. The first was a domestic, 
who testified that, on the evening of her 
voting mistress’s disappearance, she was 
watched until, turning the corner of an out
building. a tall man closely muffled up in a 
cloak, joined her ; and they proceeded west 
until (as they supposed' beyond surveill- 
auce, when they turned directly north, to
wards the river, and she saw them no more 

The next on the stand was a fisherman, 
named David Blair, who staled that, being 
out late on the night of the murder, he had 
seen two persons—a man and a woman— 
going directly towards the river, a little dis. 
lance atrove " Pot Rocks " Suspecting 
someihiug wrong, he bad dodged them, hut 

ling them a moment in the bushes 
which lined the path, be had made a circuit 
to intercept them, and came suddenly upon 
the persons.

He heard them in earnest conversation, 
but could not detect the man’s voice. He 
once heard her distinctly exclaim “ O. Syl
vester !"

The witness further stated that she was 
sobbing violently ; and as he thought he 
recognised the voice, and was listening for 
further development, a pebble slipped under

With thaï deference which age, accom 
panied by education and private worth, ml 
ways commands on the frontiers, the crowd 
opened instinctively lo admit the parent ol 
the subject of the present inquiry. He wes 
s venerable man, fast on to the patriarchal 
** tbfee Mora nod tea." His sinewy frame, 
which disdained to yield to toll, was dressed 
with a oare which formed a strong contrast 
ta the slouched habiliments of the settler». 
Raising bis hat with commanding courtesy, 
be remarked, *• Gentlemen, why will you be 
guilty of this great outrage? Desist. I com
mand yon. Is not our name already a pro 
verb of reproach for violence and bloodshed 
in the Slates?"
' -We ere your friends," nailed «

In the crowd.
**I see strange fanes here," replied the 

old mao, as be surveyed tbs group thought 
frilly ; "hot let me tell those of yon who 
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Niff FRUIT. NEW TEA.

Very Choice New Valencia Kakine
CHEAP BY THE BOX.

Pictures can

signal tu sun
" Now, St aa burgh." said tilt* judge, n«4 

uokindlv, as be appro.iched him. watch in 
hand. “ when I count one, two, three, d«#b 
f»r the river Your clothes are on tbe 
other side awaiting you. If you succeed in 
swimming the stream ><»u are safe—other- 
whe. yuo will go the bottom, with a due™ 
bullet-holes la your cross." He added. 
In a orach lower, kinder tone, - lUmem 
her. yoo have hot five minutas before they 
are after you—and heaven help you?"

The culprit heard the inform t Ion with 
out moving a muscle, just glancing, alm< *i

than half tlie usual crop, or scarcely enough 
f«»r consumption. Hence it is probable that 
Kurope will want our surplus wheat, and 
will take it freely at reasonable priera 
ld*st year we began the crop year wi'h 
about 70.0U0.UUU bushels of old wheat on 
hand. This year there will not be over 20. 
00U.00U bushel" of old wheat left when new 
wlmnt begins to go abroad to auy extent.— 
Farm. Hrri timl Home,

by
be

taneonsly.
would reepcctfnlly call attention to their 

style and superior work in
Photography

Old Pictures copied and enlarged by the 
New Process. Ala» colored in Oil or 
worked m Ink.

Hillings artistically arranged by J W. 
Swan, of Montreal.

Uo to the right place.

Over the Ajiotherarie* Hall.
Charlottetown. Nov. IS, 1882—3m
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Never Despair.

' U bile there’s life there's hope," is a

i many new ones

Pownal Street to Richmond Street, 
nearly opposite the store of Messrs Fowle 
A Durrach, be is prepared lo attend to 
his old customers anu as u 
as may patronise him.

Hoots *nd Shoes on hand and made to 
Tf,e order

leaden .lesllis .hk-h .era I...IM .1 hi. p,be glo.ro.,. lira sky t/lood.d.,h. *"1 -rk rosn.lnp h, roe
and awaited the word. f w f.^une av. rted

proudly, over Ills shoulder, at the twelve fold mlage, therefore, never «lespalr.

"th
, iicr 01 iiFiunr airiieii, yet Deve-r ties pair. 

I. two, three!-- seid llM offloer. end. T|,e wore! oireuuisleaces Itaee Iteeo stir 
with » drAent laugh, the young men broke mourned, tlm greeleel perils p.ra,..l by en 
like e deer for the rieer. crone,I the spec# j during energy nod feilb—leilh In tile future, 
with a few bounds, leaped Ihe bank, and thm there must or Might croie e brighter 
wn. breaslieg Ihe wnees like a giant, le e | lurn „f dee: lay's wheel. It ie always dark 
Mieete. i est just helore tiny-ilewa; there I, nt-rer a

For flee uiintile, did Ulat row ol riflemen cloud but there I. light behind il. end oarer 
•tend ns motion lew n. if cut from the living „ thunderbolt or n tempest but the etmos- 
rock lor five minutes did that “strong^ plmte is mndr purer lllerahy. So with our 
swimmer In hi. ugotl.l" fight the current livra t overclouded nod stormy lltey may he. 
with Irt. young arms, while thoughts of h,„ ehher of our calling and for our 
home, of liU aged mother, with her eener dispersement, or it I. the work of a Proei- 
alde and loved face; of his orphaned, dear deuce wiser than We. aa we shell see. If we 
little brother; of hi, guilotee. and beautiful will only buffet the gale mil. Despair I. an
sister, who might be conversing now, even 
now. In nff etion ami confidence of him — 
llta murderer, with a thousand voices of 
execration ringing in his ears —a thousand 
adder hisses of remorse and shame ami fu*r 
fit his heart !

It was not for life that lie dashed through 
the waves. No; life was of no more value 
than the feather molted from the wild 
bird’s wing, in its flight. But to die there— 
there, midway in the stream—aud have his 
mother killed with anguish, when the news 
reached his childhood’s home on the b.tnks 
of tile Merrimnc!

“ Oh, beavuu !’’cried the wretched m m, 
i let me but seo my kindred one » again — 
let them but be spared the shame, and I am 

filing to fall dea l at their feet!"
Too late. With his eyes on the dial, the 

officer watches the receding seconds. I
Time up!" he calls, and with swift steps 

the men march lo the Iwach.
A duxen rifles are pulsed in unerring 

hands at the object below ; a few jets of 
smoke curl away in the wind, and the 
stream is reddened with human blood, as 
the victim floats away—a corpse.

Yi-ars have paised. The soil once trod
den by a fugitive in his death flight, is now 
turned by the peaceful ploughman. The 
fisherman moors bis lioat, on the rippling 
wave, where a human being, in the mom- 

his shoe and rolled down the bank, arousing *nK °f his life, paid the terrible penalty of 
tbe suspected persons, who. wheeling sm!-i h>* awful crime. Justine no longer »u-.
denly round, the witness was clearly able to 
identify the man as the d«»ctor, and the lady, 
be verily believed, was the deceased.

At this stage of the proceedings, Brain
tree glided np te tbe judge, end whispering 
into his ear, slipped something into his 
hand rolled up like a ball."

** I depute you, and you, nnd you," said 
the presiding officer, eagerly, as he pointed 
out the persons of well known resident», "to 
bring Sylvester Maurice Sum burgh before 
me. forthwith "

A little delay followed this Imperative 
command; but, in an Incredibly short time, 
three men were seen wending their way 
from the " Trapped Woll,’1 with the phy
sicien closely pinioned between them.

Ushering him into the ring, his conduct
ors fell back with the spectators, leaving 
the prisoner faot> to face with his relentless 
avengers, nnd tbe ghastly witness of bis 
orime.

A night’s " crating.’' nnd tbs mental tor

reduced him like e month’s sickness. Um 
shaven nod haggard, with bloodshot eyès 
nod lips quivering with agitation, he still ml
tempted to pm a bold Isos upon Ihe matter, 

stared round Insolently, nnd tiled to loph 
Inquiringly about him. It 

and talked ef for years aâerwnrds. how he 
stealthily glanced around, seemingly In 
assrakff snmsthiftg which he dared 
fits. He allowed hb eyes to sink furtively 

the sosne, until thpy rested on 
find m MMl Aal wny no mom 
offered libs n man shot. He 

kllfiNm
Jfmelfifhc epithet fife fret; hat in vain, the

Ur rdmfnfe

pend* her scale in the rode wood court; 
but tlie name thus indelibly prefixed to the 
scene yet remains; and the inhabitants tell, 
with a shudder, of the circumstances which 
gave such a fearful internet lo “ The Mur
derer's Run."

An old and respected dtisen in a country 
town in Virginia, being n member of the 
Masonic lodge, was visited by a committee 
of that body, and the aonusalion preferred 
against him that he made too free use of the 
bottle, which tlie committee informed him 
was inconsistent with tlie character of a 
go<d Macon. Tbe old gentleman stoutly 
denied the neon saline, and Insisted that the 
committee sbonhl go with him to the pc 
offloe, as he was sure that the testimony of 
Captain P., the postmaster, with whom 
had been long intimate, would exonerate 
him from tlie charge Aoomdiegly, 
compaoied by the committee, lie went to

impulse ; it is a token ol our superiority to the 
brutes that perish that we listen to reason, 
and reason connects life, ii all its moods, 
with duty. Duty calls us to struggle and 
to submit—to submit to the order of I rovl- 
dance, and yet struggle to achieve the high
est thought that is in us Life Is given us, 
not to be cut slioit or laid down at our 
pleasure. Virtue is liorn of doing and for
bearing, and lieroiam olti nest achieves 
through suffering. Heroes were cheep if 
victory were fore-ordained and never fail
ing; but our human record marks him the 
greatest hero who could turn defeat to vic
tory. Fabius conquered by retreating— 
Washington was not disconcerted bee »uso 
be could not always " forward march." A 
less wise and heroic man would haye halted 
where he advanced, fallen back where lie 
stood firm, and despaired where lie gather
ed fresh trope. lo whatever strait, let us do 
whatever manhood and duty bid, and we 
shall conquer—aye, conquer even though 
we fall.

A correspondent of an English trade 
journal describee a visit to a jem-produeing 
factory This jam was made without fruit, 
and the bad boy found in the closet, eating 
jam, is the victim'not only of the parent’s 
wrath, hut of the manufacturer’s deceit. 
This establishment turned out whet pur
ported. |o be currant, uprieot. strawberry 
and other rarieties of preserve, but not e 
berry was in the building. Turnips took 
the place of the fruit The flavoring ma
terial was extr.icted from coal tar, and a 
further resemblance was obtained by boil
ing theemie of certain kerbs. Tbe only 
g«Mii* i fig radient wne n little sugar, which 
may bavé been fituodée. These jams are 
advertised as made from this season’s frail. 
What a coming down for the berries, and 
what a triumph for the turnip.

compete with any other in the trade

JOHN MONAGHAN.
Itxft and Shoemaker.

SEND IN YOISK OHDEH8 !

A CHOICE LOT NEW TEA.
In Half Chests (Warranted),

Just arrived by the " Brema ’’ from London. Very low by the Hslf-chest. 
ALSO 5. 7. 10 and 8U LB. BOXES CHEAP, and WARRANTED

BEER & GOFF.

DODD

STOVES

AND

HABIItABIi.

Nov. 22. 1882

__ ___  ______________ get the evidence of bis friend, when the
tons which tbe wrrteh had oadergone, bed foll4wie« ooarasaaüoa was had:

" joe bare kaowa me

• nigh oe to

CefMU,* seji be,
for a loag thedf"

" Yea,- said the captain ; 
thirty years."

Well, eaptala, I thick 1 eae sag lhat 
daring all that lima I have hardly ever 
taken a drink that yoo hare not j'ioedf" 

That's aboat oomol," said the caplala.
• Now, capuin, I waat you lo Mil Ikeee 

gentlemen If, la all that lime, you etrar aw 
jN<ta|aS«e»I had more thaa I.

aad Ml M the earth.

wo tripe with your

Th* Lnvc Knjf Cum ok Bek. Butlrr — 
At the lest meeting of the Lime Kiln Club 
Prof. Gaboon Martin offered the following 
resolution :—

’’ Resolved. D it dis Umo Kiln Club does 
indorse Benjamin F. Butler, Governor elect

Samiun uni 8hhl favored tbe resolution, and 
getting his voice randy for

when tbe President seid:—
:/*•!£ am nee sa*n. De time to Infiarne a 
Oub’ner a«i artwr bis Ipm has expired, in 
steed of bisfc#’ It'bee begun. De rones da 
dis club «fia de at de pruset time am to 
oxpram de hope del Benjamin will make a 
bourn Gnb'ner dan he did Gienral."—Dttnrii 
FVw Prase,

md-\A witty
gnutlrman at the bottom ef *e labia, why 
ihe tome, whea there waa oeei Wee klmkya 
■tail east to the parson. "" Really, My 
lord." said UU clergy Mae. - yoar qocsiioo 
la somewhat dlflkett to kflrilwr. aad so ra- 
mmkMj Odd that lyftt IgflpNMmkaaa 
gooes again without bring rsmladsd of

Batpatra him," ypM Ibajadga, qaletiy, __

1V :ir.
Msuatisscset

M aaatad hie adelaa. Her 
ha dM aot keesr ewy writ
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STOVE PIPE!
STOVE PIPE!

ROGERS.

STOVES

AND

BABBWAKK.

WK ARK SELLING AT GREATLY REDVCEV FRIVES THE

Denmark, for «oft coal ; Victor Cook, for ooal, tbe bust stove made; 
Magician, for awl ; Crown Cook. Stewart Range, do.; Sultana 

Rase Burner, Now Silver Moon Base Burner;
Cook Stoves, for wood, at cost; Waterloo and Niagara Stoves ; 

Stoves for Churches and School houses: Stoves for all 
purposes; Stoves at cost.

CITY STOVE STORE,
Queen Square, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Nov. 22,1882—2U1

J. Macleod & Co.
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

Upper Çtxeen Street, Charlottetown,
ARE GIVING GREAT BARGAINS IN

Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits. 
MADE TO ORDER.

TH» ie THE TIME
TO GET TOO* SUPPLY OP

Stove Pipe and Tinware,
At the shortcut notice and of tbe beet 

workmanship and msteriaL

Customer, for Retail or Whnkeale 
are cordially incited lu call sud examine (or 
tbemeriero.

M. STEVENSON,
Quern Street. Charlottetown, P.H.L

Nv,.e.iiee.

Island Grom Cook Stove the lest

HEAD CENTRE I
GRAPES, PEARS and APPLES, choice 

varieties.

Confectionery.
Forty Varietta, oa bead. Cheap st Wholsmls 

and Retail.

Mfefrt of Ü1 Descriptions

am Ü8 A0ALL, sad SM a you eaaaot 
tey to gcxtd adeaaMga.

B. BALDXXST0X.
Noe.fl.1

■■iui >■ . .
WADDELL ARON

Cbtowa, Noe. Ifl. ISM Nes.i,

Our Stock ia now complete in Overcoatings, Worsted», Broad 
cloths and Tweeds.

Parties wanting Clothing will find it to their advantage to 
give us a call, and see our Stock, as we are giving the best value 
in the city.

JOHN MACLEOD & CO.,
Nov. 8, 1882—2m Two doors above Apothecaries Hell Corner.

i
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At Walker’s Comer,
* YARMOUTH, N.&

YOU WILL FIND

-â'FtfU. AMORTMUIT t>F

od and Cofil* Extra Pete, 
and Spiders, Stove Pipe 

-WOd Tin Ware, Nails, Glass nnd 
Potty, Roofing Felt and 

Pitch, Shelf Hardware 
T in variety.

IZæfAlhChéep for Cash. >

SIMON W. CRABBE,
•ion of th* rron, walxxxs oonnnk


